RANG 5 BOOKLIST 2018/2019  Teacher Carmella Parkinson

ENGLISH  Write-on, Cursive Handwriting  (Follow up)  ISBN 9780861217755
          New Wave English in practice 5th class  ISBN 9781846547324
          Jolly Grammar 5 Pupil Book  ISBN 9781844144082

GAELIGE: Abair Liom G  ISBN 9781780906270

MATHS: New Wave Mental Maths 5 (Rev)  ISBN 9781920962432

MUSIC: The Right Note 5th and 6th Class Activity Book  ISBN 9781841319865

*All other books to be ‘rented’ from the school*

Copies:  8 x 88 pages.  2 x C2 88page Sum Copies
          2 x small notebooks  1 hardback Nature Study Copy-A4 size

NB.  ALL COPIES & BOOKS TO BE COVERED AND LABELLED ON THE OUTSIDE

OTHER REQUIREMENTS:  Red Biro  Pencil  Eraser  Ruler  Scissors
          Blue/black pens  Helix Geometry Set  Ring Binder
          A4 Refill pad  Plastic wallets (100)  Subject Dividers
          Colouring Pencils  Pritt Stick (large)  D tin whistle

SUBSCRIPTION €125: Olom Homework Journal (available in School Sep)
          Sports Modules
          Photocopying and Art Materials,
          Reading Pool,
          Computer materials/resources
          Personal Accident Insurance
          Book Rental (see * above)

Payment of Subscriptions should be made using the school’s ‘Epayments’ system. A payment request will issue in w/c 27th August in this regard.

UNIFORM: (PLEASE LABEL jumpers and tracksuit tops)
          Navy Skirt/Pinafore, or school trousers (style 301 only: available at The Uniform
          Warehouse – Montrose, Cranford Centre), Blue Blouse, Crested School Jumper (available
          at Uniform Warehouse),  Navy socks/tights, Dark shoes.
          School Tracksuit (available at Uniform Warehouse), light-blue aertex Tee-shirt and
          runners must be worn on P.E. days only. For the very warm weather of the Summer
          months, plain navy shorts (also available in The Uniform Warehouse) may be worn.

PUNCTUALLY: ALL CHILDREN TO BE IN THE SCHOOL FOR 8.35 A.M.
          SCHOOL CLOSES @ 2.15p.m.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS ON THURSDAY 30th AUGUST 2018 at 8.35 a.m.